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-Student regent vote
discussed by Sparks
A bill to &he •oUna power
lo student

tepmw.n\allves to

Boarda

Re,ent.a at &tate

or

unlver.slUes II beforo
Kentuck)' House
HtlJn'Cfl(111 tatlvcfl

the
or

ht lntit wecok'11 Nt·:ws, MSU
atudt-ut guvcrnmunt prolid(lnt
Raymond Mu7.1a wrote thlll the
vlco•(lf«ll!ckJnt or llw studt•nt
&0\'CJ'IIMcnL al Lhc Un1Vl\r£ity or

Ktlntutk)' told him (Mur.la) that
1ur:ray's pra&ldl'nt Dr. Harry M.
Sparks tcstlrlcd lip nst the bill
in Frankfort
" I haVl'l not testified M!ore
an}' eommlttoo." D)' S Dr.
Spark.L .. I have not oppo2d this
bill at aU. I anUclpau It may

pass...

II OVo' evn . l be MSU
pmidmt up l1e oppotrd to
the &ludt'llt repre5entath'e voting

fX'eautl' he lhinb the itudent
would not 11m as much
ln(lucnct' on the Hoard a be
now doe&.

IIAn~

Jl by $0mt• e.hanto you~e
decided lo talte a short eut
between Cbc$tnut St. and Payne
SL to ~ to Rqenl$ tlall.
undoubtedly
you'Ve noticed
bat appear~ Lo be a nlher wte

hot

Dr.Spaila

Dr. Spark$ reels 1r the people and 111o aUsfy present
:student and Rect-nla ~. retirement procnms.
oppoilllg votes ortt:n, the
J. Mau Spark.man,
student would be put in conOid vlce·pmsldenl ror student affaris
with the older membfrs or the will bto up ror rrUrenwnt as of
Board. He says tht' Jtudcnl July l. The president saya Do
member is more inOuential whttn chol~u of I replacement has been
using petsuaslon, diliCui!Bina. and made yet, although dlsculiSion
making moUons.
hat laken placet. Indicating ~hat a
At the Board of Reeenu temporary appolnbnent was
meeling Feb. 6 Or. Sparks po!llible, IJr. Sparb said it is
recommended adoption of a c:oneetvable thAt the nut MSU
regulation lbal no prulden& miJhl make 1M
ad m i nhtntor··dlrector
department head, dun.
·vice-president, or president-be
appointed to bold his orr~
beyond the fiscal year ln whtcb
be has his •6 5th birthday.
'fbe Board did not KeepC
lbe president's recommendalton,

Ceeling it. ·in Dr. Sparks' words

··~~· too te5trictive...
Dr. Sparks A)'S he mack Uttt
proposal beau.se It woUld opt~n

up

.mo~

positions ror younger

Road isn't road,
b·u t hole is hole
8)• MIK}:

.A rltal tdllr

currenUy being designed, but as
of this date DO bids have been
offered for construction.
~•HoperttDy,..

Mr. Dlc:ket

&aid, '•the tenrds courts wtll be
ready roc use by late lllllUJlft or
early .ran."
When asked lf U1e "road"
(the gr.vel betwMn R9nt1 Hall
and Cutchin St.dluml b likf:l~
to 1b e paT:ed in tbe neu ruwre.
Bickel ~ tML ihe road is
DOl a road.
"The students use it as a
lihort.cut, but lL isn'l a road.
''Mr. Bicltel commented. ..Right
now the Uni\•crsHy is
considering maklng a road llu~ft'..
l feel a road l!i needed, bul IL Is
jw;L under consideration 111. Utls

To set mattcn $tnlgh"' tbc
road you're on Isn't a road at all,
but the holt! lJ a hole.
\\'hal was l.o become a
din1ng hlll ror both White and
Regent.l hAll is now }u5t a lArge
hole. flowcvcr, hop(;(ully hl the
ru tu rc tho hole wlll be
trorllir<•nnud Into tennis court&
Ar<'iOtdlnll Lo Orrin Uickel,
tlhYJiit·JII plant dlrtl()Lc.)r, ratlwr
uxpt•nsiV4! cruKiwd slnnes wore time. ••
So, if you're un u robd
l'(lmovcd l'tmn lltd RWII IIUJIU'l'llt
1lo Hrgonlo Hall 'l'ha hole thai that's made of gravt'l, you mlghL
wns left Is soCJn to IJc rtlled with just be oo the new lenhls cour'-',
bank run ,grnvttt, wh1ch w11J be Or, if you're on a gta\'el road on
the roundallon ror lhtlpropascd campus, you're not really on a
road at all, but instead on a
lomls courts,
T he t e nnis courts arc proposed road.

appoinbnen\.

Dr .

Sparks

signed

a

tour-yur conlraet this month
lhal tnUUes him to remain
Murny S~u·s p!'Mident untiJ

Jm. 1. 1976.
U.S. P:mident Rkhard M.
N txon hu bNn is&ued an
hJYUAlJOfl trom Or. Spub to be
lbe first ~pC&kft ror MSU's
" Alben W, Barkley Distinpisbed
Lecture Seriea. ••
Commenling on the
rcor1anlullon of lhc Student
Co.Utlon on campus, Dr. Sparks
uy., "1'hc only Jroup I could
deal with orrltlally is the

Dr . Sparks, MSU
prnident, is bKk Ill
Mu r r•y . , ., ., •
~

ncnion With

his wife,
fb..S..

t..ott. In

Studt•nt Oovurnment."

!lurray &tatt
Ntws
Vol . XLVII

No.17

F-'r11ry 25,1972

To 1t1ork fhrough Un it,ersit.r chan11els

Student coalition organized
About 40 MSU students State more atlnelivl! to
rcprescntlna nil facets ot students:•
University hfe have banded
A spokesman Cor 'lh(• group
together lo reform tht! fiudent
said
the orgalnzaUoD ha a hu of
coalition ••c.o help make Munay
objeC'.th"eS ror lhD k'rni'$ter and
hopes to wort lhrou,r. the
e5tab1ishcd Univcnlt) ~ to
a«nmplisb them.
The eoahUOD, be uplalnlld.
will do the preliminary work on
issues c:oncf!rnlnz Rodmts
before the proposals arc broueht
to the Swdent Oovemltll'nL
1bere they will be wbmltttd to

Lbe admlnbtraUon Cor approvaL
A student coalition wu tim
organized about two )'t'.&rli
but became Inactive Jut sprint.

aro.

•

Motivation for tht! ni!W
Student Ooalltlo11 ,,ccurred
"spontanooulily" last numth, Ihe
spokHm~~n said, and Willi nQt
prompted by any pMrlicular

campus

Issue.

'l'he

JP'OUP

organized itselt, he said, and
·t here is no one leader
cootdinatin& its etrorts.

Sing!

Ia Its

ss•• ,,.,

PAT LEGEAV, ~ mu* mNIH from ,eduritl. dnc!l
the choir of ~ Littm dllrlnt ~·

c

As one

or

the coabtlon

the first ~etio~
drew up this

!!l.al.tontt'OL uf purpose:

Cowition Purpo~
lD ... fat

m.t -

aWhldof ~ at

Murnr :SUtc trmv-t)' &hat
d•alu ltudcllu thdl ~
parUdpa~

mit:

lD 110 hi lhll& Uta lliwkl:d !Joif,- b
lll14u conbGI byllll..,..llilluatlaD
lba& new. &be ~ u a

buJim»

~UOD 'W'tu!ft ~

llll4 llft-.!p ~ nt:her
U1au lbc Uai•ezdty u
a

ecmmumt&y iaailiztloa ~
• fm ttl• panid~Uoa by aD Ua
.-mtoa.at.U~ :

lD .o (ar that dtb attiw.k 'by ·t he
a4mlnhtnllon cS•vclolla
ur~chtlrabt•
lnlu ot bHad
confarmJ&r and J~~M~tbJ' m IU
lliudto.nU I

hi

that trePdom ot exprlt•on
OJ>IJO.Iin• vtewa by f~tcuh,
11'1an•l1tra la hampt~red by 1.-r of
110 far

111

adudnlllintlvll rapaUall;

ln 110 far Uta& •m inm:it.y "Uerlmln&Uon
1udau at llhanllY Stat• Unlnatty;

IH 110 fat d1at It b

OlD'

bo4.cmllb

OUIIIMI lo foUow1

W• do bl!n by maU liaowD U..
rewsiUna of • ..~.. o1
tluckiiU cOaullltiM to ac:t1w
puUdpatiOft lA ~ 1he abon
lafantoaa uooa tumaa aa4
~~dalaU.

r•4•r, ,,.,,,,w
., I : Is,.•.
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Placenient
Interviews
MARCH 3
Paducah Public Schools, Paducah, Elementary and secondary
teachers.
Equitable Life Assurance Society, Paducah, Sales openings in
Paducah, Mayfield, Benton, Owensboro, Hopkinsville, local residents
preferred.

MARCil 7
Westvaco, Wickliffe, Chemistry 2 and math majors.
Webster County Schools, Dixon, Elementary and secondary
teachers.
FI LLING OUT AN APPLICATION for the Pl.cement
SMVice Office is Bonne Goode, a • nior from Owen.Ooro.
Martha Guier, dirtctCM' of the office, -'Its Mra. Goode In
tfla proce. of applying fCM' a job.

Placement Service
University office links students
to their prospective employers

...

-

eligible Cor registration and help
By CINDY HART
A placement office has one from the placement office.
underlying function : to assist Courtesy registraUon is available
the right person in securing the to wives or husbands of MSU
right position at the right ·time. students and faculty members.
Steps of registration:
The office is merely a liaison
1. Call the office for
between the students and the
registration material.
employers.
2.
Fill out and return the
The Plac ement Service
registration fo r m
Office is maintained for the
according to
benefit of graduates and
Instructions.
students of Murray State who
3.
R e q u e s t
desire to find employment in the
recommendations from
teaching field, in government or
at
least two faculty
in business and Industry. It also
memb ers who have
serves employers by helping
knowledge of the
them locate personnel.
Individual and his
Placement is a voluntary
college work, 01ung the
service and aids only those
cards attached to the
students or alumni who seek
registration fonn.
assistance. The service is free to
4. A 11 registrants must
both registrants and employers.
submit
two
All records are permanent and
photographs to the
may be used after graduation.
placement office.
Included in these records
All credentials will be kept
are confidential letters of
recommendation, summaries of on file permanenUy; however,
ex tracurricutar activities, they will be placed in the active
summaries of work experience file for notifications of vancanies
and information on college only upon request. Candidates
are responsible for keeping their
courses (not a transcript).
The infonnation conLalned credentials up to date.
All interviews are held on.
in a sLudent's folder is
duplicated for presentation to campus In the interview rooms
prospective employers who in the placement office.
Steps for having an
cannot visit the campus and
given to the student upon his interview:
1. Register with the
request.
placement office.
The Placement Service
2. Read the company and
periodically publishes the "News
schoo l I i terature.
From the Placement Office," an
(Found in the
announcement which lists
placement office.)
upcoming on-<lampus interviews.
3. Sign for the interview
The bulletin is sent to aU deans
appointment through
and department chairmen to be
the placement office
posted on bulletin boards
and as far ahead of the
throughout the campus. An
date of the interview as
interview schedule is also
possible.
published in the Murray State
Credentials are on file in the
candi~~~ grad uating seniors, Placement Service Office and
d
for the muter' will be sent free of charge. These
credentials contain an unofficial
egree ancf alumni of MSU
transcript at no charge.

SU:

The p lacement office
receives many letters and
telephone calls from school
systems and b usiness
organizations that have vacancies
but don't plan to come to the
campus for an interview.
The p lacement center
replies by sending credentials of
qualified candidates and then
the candidate is notified by a
postcard as to where his
credentials have been sent. It is
then up to the individual to
contact the employer and write
a letter stating that he is
interested in the position or not.
Martha Guier, director of
placement, explained, "In the
fall, mostly business and Industry
are on campus, but during the
spring representatives of school
systems dominate the scene."
"About 65 per cent of MSU
students use the Placement
Service Office and about 65 per
cent are assisted In some way. Of
course, when a person fills out
an application, we are assisting
them." said MJss Guier.
The number of employen;
visiting the campus has declined.
Reasons are varied. Some
employers can fill vancancies
without leaving their offices.
Others in Industry come to the
campus for recruiting visits
purely for public relations and
to keep their company name
before the students. They don't
have openings,
"Even though the number
of recuiters visiting the campus
has reduced In number," stated
Miss Guier, "We have more
students seeking Interviews than
before. There Is. a simple
explanation-more supply than
demand."
Fo r th is reason t he
placement office Is ru nning two
or three shifts while employers
are on campus giving interviews.

Be Healthy, Wealthy, and Slender- Have A

VEGETABLE PLATE
.69

(a vegetables)

with Coffee, Tea, or Coke, and Rolls - .89
TRIANGLE INN

MARCH 8
Aetna Casualty & Surety, Louisville, Interested students.

MARCH 9
Procter & Gamble Company, Louisville, Sales management
positions.
Southern States Cooperative, Richmond, Virginia,
Management-trainee positions. Need B.S. in Agriculture or must have
a farm background with a B.S. degree.
Mentor Public Schools, Mentor. Ohio, Teachers with majors in
English, math, science, art, special education. business education
(with shorthand) physical education, guidance, industrial education,
elementary education, reading.
General Accounting Office, Cinclnnat1, Ohio, Accounting
majors.

Board meal pric~ increase
in fairness to ticket holders
Lenny Wiseman computed
these startling facts: A five-day,
two meal ticket cost students
$196. The current price of lunch
Is $1 while dinner is $1.25.
However, there are only 77
meals In which a student may
use his ticket this semester
resulting in a total cost of

$173.25.
Board p rices for cash per
meal at the Student Union
Cafeteria and Winslo• Cafeteria
wiD be increased ·beginning
Monday, Feb. 28. The increase is
necessuy in order to bring the
cash price in line with the board
ticket price.
T he increase had been
scheduled to go into effect at
the beginning of the semester
last fall, but the price freeze
regulations were not clearly

defined in application to cash
board, and the prices remained
at last year's level.
T here Is now a clear
interpretation of the regulations •
t hat cash board prices at
institutions or higher learning
are exemp t from the price
.freeze.

The new cash prices are as
foDows: breakfast 85 cents,
lunch $1.25, and dinner $1.50.
On Sunday, the main meal of
the day, whether it is at noon or
in the evening, will be $1.50 and
the remainin& meal will be
$1.25. Breakfast is not served in
the cafeteria on Saturday or
Sunday.
T he Issue was recently
brought to light in a letter to the
NEWS which pointed out this
flaw in the meal ticket service.

CAMPUI
CAIUALI
Bobbie Brooks

Shorts & Tops $5 each
Jane Colby and Koret of California

Shorts & Tops
Long Dresses for Parties
See our beautiful colors and vaJues at

Campus Casual Shoppe
across from Administration Bldg.

By School

tf Fine Arb

11-day dedicatory festival set
An 11-day Dedicatory Arts
Festival has been announced by
the School of Fine Arts at MSU
as part of the inaugural year for
the University's new Price Doyle
Fine Arts Center.
Scheduled to open with a
concert by the 25-piece Brass
Choir, the festival will feature
students and faculty members in
a variety of programs. The
ll·story center, named for the
man who served as the music
department chairman at the
school for 27 years, was
formally dedicated Dec. 5 or last
year.
"This is the biggest tine arts
event of the year in West
Kentucky," Dr. Joe Prince, dean
of the School of Fine Arts, said,
emphasizing that with the
exception of three events all of
the activities are open to the
public at no charge.
The Brass Choir, under the
direction of Dr. Wayne Sheley,
will inaugurate the festival with

Senior
art exhibits
The following Senior art
exhibits will be on display in the
Clara M. Eagle gallery, March
4-15.
Robert Dixon
Michael Jankowski
Elizabeth nurr
Norita Clements
The gallery is open :
Monday - Friday 8 : 30
a.m.-11 p.m.
Saturday 9 a.m.-{) p.m.
Sunday 2 p.m.-11 p.m.

an 8 p.m. concert in lhe recital
hall of the Fine Arts Annex on
March 2.
The following evening at 8
p.m., participants in the Murray
Opera Workshop will present
''Don Pasquale" by Doniezetti in
the Richard W. Fanell Recital
Hall in the new center. Henry
Bannon, as assistant professor of
music, is the director.
On March 4, an exhibition
of works by members of the art
department faculty will be
opened in the new Clara M.
Eagle Gallery in the center. The
exhibition will be up through
March 23.
At 3 p.m. March 5, John C.
Winter, an aswciate professor of
music, wiU present an organ
concert in the Farrell Recital
Hall, playing tbe University's
new 35-rank Casavant pipe
organ.
March 6, at 8 p.m., the
85-piece Symphonic Band and
the 42-piece Wind Slnfonietta
will present a coocert in the
University Auditorium. Paul
Shahan, director of bands at the
University, will direct.
On March 7, the University
Choir and Orchestra, under the
direction of Robert Baar and
Leo Balir will present a concert
in the ballroom of the Waterfield
Student Union Building,
beginning at 8 p.m.
One event for which there
will be a nominal charge and will
be open
the public is
scheduled for Wednesday
evening, March 8. This will be
the "Grande Bal de Beaux Arts,"
sponsored by the art
department. ll will be an

to

evenln& of exhibits, dancing and
entertairunent.
Scheduled to be held on the
4th and 5th Floors of the Fine
Arts Center, the ball will be a
masked affair, according to
Trond Sandvik, a member of the
art rauclty who is in charge,
although a costume will not be
required for admission.
"Costumes must be either
black or white, or a combination
of both," he said, "and prizes
will be awarded for the best
costumes observed."
The first drama department
production, "Skin of Our
Teeth," to be staged in the
University's new 350-seat
theater on the first noor of the
new center will be presented at 8
p.m . for three consecutive
nights. March 9 through 11.
At 2:30 p.m. March 12, the
Munich Chamber Orchestra from
Germany will be presented in
cooperation with the Murray
Civic Music Association.
Admission to this event will be
restricted to members of the
association and Murray State
students upon presentation of
their identification cards.
March 13, the Phi Mu Alpha
"Men of Note" will present an 8
p.m. concert of jazz music in the
University Auditorium.
The final event or the
celebration will be presented
March 14 at 8 p.m. when
approximately 50 students from
the drama department will
present a dance ensemble
featuring choreography designed
to nt eras "from the Greek
period to 'Hair'." Miss Nancy
Gordon is the director.

Gm:ef!UN Ford proclairm
'Campus Lights Week'
Accor d i n g to a
procla mation signed by
Governor Wendell Ford, this
week has been officially declared
"Campus Lights Week in
Kentucky...
The proclamation is done
in honor of those who have
made this 35th anniversary of
"Camp us Lights" possible. The
Iota Beta Chapter of Slama
Alpha Iota and the Gamma
Delta Chapter of Phi Mu Alpha

Tic k et sales
for theater
begin March 2
Tickets for ..The Skin of
Our Teeth" by Thornton Wilder,
this semester's University
Theater production, will go on
sale Thursday, according to
Robert E. Johnson, director of
drama.
This semester the tickets
will be available at the new
University Theater box-office,
instead of in the main lobby of
the SUB. The box·office is
located midway down the
left-hand side of the Fine Arts
Bldg. across from the elevator
lobby.
The box·office will be open
from 8:30 a.m. • 4:30 p.m. on
March 2-3 and March 6-10. On
March 2-3 the box office will
only be open for season ticket
holders.
The price of the tickets will
be $1.50 for a season ticket.
Production dates are March
9·10-11 at 8 p.m. in the new
University Theater.

Sin fonia professional music
fraternities sponsor the
all-student written and produced
musical.
This yeu's show started last
night.
"Campus Lights" began in
1938 when t he Men's Music
C lub at MSU needed a
money-making projecl The
program was so successful that
Sinfonia's newly charted Gamma
Delta Chpater took on the
project as an annual a.Cfair.
The proceeds of "Campus
Lights" go toward music
scholarships given by the two
p rofessional rratemities to
incoming music majors at MSU.
All of these facts go
together to make "Campus
Lights" one of the 1featest
events in the state of Kentucky.
The remaining tickets not
sold before the performance
tonight and tomorrow will be on
sale at the door. The curtain will
go up toni~t at 8:15p.m. in the
University Auditorium. Tickets
sell for $2.00.
A pictorial history of
"Campus Lights" will be
available at the door for $1.00

Oops ...
In last week's story on
the election of officers in
Phi Beta Lambda business
club, the NEWS neglected
to mention the name of
Marsha Green, a junior
from Benton, as 3rd
vict>·presidcnt. The NEWS
would Uke to apologize for
this oversight.

..

. . . the arts
too . . .
not to rich patrons, but to a community that
an active interest in the arts. and recognizes the
of a broad range of cultural events.
The Bank of Murray takes time out in March to
te the arts. We salute the arts at Murray State! lf
're a jazz buff, MSU has it. Opera? Don Pasquale is a
offering. If you feel a need for orchestra music,
there's the MSU symphonic band and Wind Sinfonietta.
Or there's the MSU Choir and Orchestra's presentation
the "Coronation Mass". If the smeU of the greasepaint
•is your weakne96, the MSU Drama• Department offers
''The Skin of Our Teeth". There's a lot more, of course .
. . and The Bank of Munay is proud to take off our hat
in March .•. to the Arts In Murray!

BANK OF MURRAY
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EDITORIALS

Getting on Regents agenda
requires thought, planning
The Murray State University Board
of Regents is the policy-making body o f
the university. As such, it baa the power
to approve new programs o f study, to
rule on disciplinuy matters, and so forth.
If a student or group of students has a

complaint or augestlon that be thinks
merits the Board's attention, however, be

student when the next meeting, either
scheduled or special. will be.

tr a student skips the Student
Government and takes his suuestion
directly to the Regents, most likely he
will be adviled to go back and take· that
step, and then come back to them. Since
the Student Government is the elected

..ely profits by going directly to the

body of the students, it sbould be

Board flnt.

allowed to ad rll'lt. Perbpes one way to
by·p. . the Studeat GoYenment step is
to dilleUII tbe ma&*er wi&ll &he Student
Recent. TOIIl O'Dell

There .. a reuon for this: the
politioa ol tbe 8eKd of Reeeota il
eo.enat au1otou1 to tW el the
Supivme Court. Tbe Ieard hMdles Gilly
tboee . . . . . . . . aD4 .,..,aems wbicb
~ be ,...ed out ~ tile

Stadent Government
Mbinllttatioll.

or

tu

cettmc

'llle ~taMan~ proc:ecture Cor
a
aal(elltion, for example, the Board of
Re,ent.s _,elida is time-coniUming and a
bit complicated, but not really diffiCUlt.
The Regents strongly suggest that
students rttst submit their suggestion to
the Student Government. It may be
worked out at that level; if not, t he
Studen t Government may agree to submit
it to tbe Regents for the student.
If the Student Government cannot or
will not take action for the student, he
may brinl( bis suggesiton or problem to

the Regents secretary, Patsy Dyer, who
will place it on the agenda.
In order to have his idea discussed, it
is necessary that it be on the Regents
agenda. This agenda is typed by Patsy
Dyer and mailed to each member or the
Board of Regents ten days prior to the
next meeting. The student, therefore,
should let his suggestion be known to the
secretary about 14 days before the next
meeting. Mrs. Dyer wiU be able to tell the

Wrttm, letters *e the loud memben
is oae way to lie hMnl. bat does not
neeMMrily JUDO*- that tbe ~will
be dllcu88ed at the Jletenta meeting or
tUt any action will be taken. The
Student Govenuneat procedure proMbly
would IJe more beMfteial.

The Board of Regents meeting, held
on the fifth noor or the administration
building, are open. 'llleoreticaDy, a lfOUP
of students could walk In the meeting
with a list o f grievances to be presented
to the Regents. However, the Ra,ents
understandably would be reluctant to
make a decision about student grievances
on such short notice and the students
probably wo uld not be heard. Again, the
Stude nt Government rou te would ·
probably be better.
A group of students could attend the
meeting to explain or support something
on the ~geJ)da, bu t it is preferred by the
Regents that this action be announced
beforehand. Ideally, the group should be
limited to 2 or 3 people, wbo attend to
explain different views on the matter, for
example. Since the Student Regent
attends the meetings in order to represent
the students, the students could easily
work thro ugh Tom O ' De ll and
accomplish the same goal.

Spireno - good or bad?
Now that Spireno ii over,
perhaps some evaluation .s hould be
made of the most recent event
brought to the Murray campus.
No one can aay whether
Spireno and .i ta teachi.nga and
entertainment we~ either good or
bad, for student opinion differed
considerably.
For those who attended
Spireno, they went with the idea
that this was the type of evening
they wished to spend, regardless of
whether it was in the line of
education or entertainment. These
students feel that their time was
weU spent.
Then there are t he studen ts
who did not care to at tend this so
called "revival" and felt that "it
was blown way out of proportion."
With closer evaluation, isn't
this the same attitude toward every
event on campus. One either thinks
that it is worthwhile and attends, or
decides against it and stays home.
We are all given this right to pick
and choose.
One of the main questions
though, is who decides what the
students have to pick and choose
from. For those who wished to
attend a gathering such as Spireno,
Murray provided the chance to do
so,. but for those who wished to
hear William Kunstler, this
opportunity was denied. Shouldn '£

there be something for everyone,
and Ute final choice be left up
tbe .individual.

to

The second score in question is
that of the Spireno signs. Tbe
publicity chairmen's of the event
should be concratulated on the
aaccess of their campaign, as
perbapa Spireno was the best
ad\lerliled event at MSU in a
number of years. It would be hard
to believe that a person didn't
know it existed.
The number of signs is not in
question, but where t hey were
placed , and how they still remain.
The bright, pink and blue
stickers effectively publicized t he
coming event, but the sticking of
these signs to c lassroo m
blackboards, chairs in the cafeteria,
litter containers, etc. is going a little
too far. These are very difficult to
remove and now that Spireno is
over the campus should noL be
polluted with old unrcmoveable
posters.
An effort is being made to
remove these traces of publicity,
but in the future, thought should
be used as to where this type of
poster is used.
All in all Spireno was good for
the students who wanted this type
of event, the publi~ity was
excellent, and those who attended
felt 'it was time well spent."

Letters to the editor
A ttitude Critidzcd
Dear Editor:
When 1 realize how few
st u dents at MSU are
academically serious about their
educations, 1 am surprised that
the students' grievances are even
listened to by the administratio
and faculty, let alo nl! taken
seriously.
It is true that every
university has Its share of
Cro-Magnon men, but during my
three years as a student at
Murray State, 1 have not met
more than six students who are
interested in learning for its own
sake. As a matter of fact, most
Murray students are not aware
of what is expected of a
college-educated person enough
to even fake an interest in
teaming. If failure to read an
assignment occasionally can be
regarded as a natural human
failing, then MSU students are
carrying their naturalness to a
farcical extreme.
It is unfortunate that
student apathy at MSU forces
innovative and stimulating
professors into using such
high-schoolish threats as pop
quizzes and grades. Certainly. it
is a sorry state of affairs when
professors of graduate courses
have to resort to calling on
students from their roll books in
order to "encourage" class

participation.
The situation described is so
bad at Murray that academically
serious students should be
granted the right to organize an
inquisition where burning at the
stake or the iron maiden would
be inflicted on non.students who
asked such questions as " do we
have to know this for the test,"
" is 'he' going to show up
today,'' or " what do you have to
do to get a C in this course."
Dorothy Lund

Acl ion commended
Dear Editor,
Some student activitists at
Murray State would lead us to
believe that basic American
rights of .speech are being
abridged in some way at our
University. In the Handbook for
Survival published last semester,
activists Implied that those who
''rock the boa t "
a re
discriminated against.
Actually these students
were looking at the situation
from a narrow vantage point.
They have not learned how to
distinguish between dissent
legally voiced and that reckless,
violent d~nt America has been
victim of in the past decade.
Since the Handbook
appeared, I have been waiting
for a chance to &how these

studen t activists how narrow
their views are. Now, the events
ot the past week have given me
my opportunity to demonstrate
t his lesso n in Americ an
democracy.
Last Wednesday the Student
Organization passed a mo tion
vo icing its dissent from the
Board or R.eaents' action against
certain Blacks. And then In the
Friday MSU NEWS a faculty
member wrote of his personal
oppo sition to the Board's
decision.
These students and faculty
member did no t take to the
streets or try for sensational
coverage; they chose instead the
nonnal avenues ·o f dissent open
to all Americans-the press and
political forums.
I may not agree with their
opinions or may think them
"stupid " o r unr easonable
s tatements, but I certainly
resp ec t t he o penness and
especially the p ropriety or their
d~nt.

Dr. J. Patrick Redmond
Department of English

Pa nda nott·:-. error
Dear Editor:
An error appeared in the
guest editorial that I wrote for
the NEWS last week. This
regards President Sparks and bis

actions concerning the Student
Regent Vote Bill. It was falsely
reported that President Sparks
testified against the bill. In truth
President Sparks did not testify
against the bill, he spoke to one
or more individuals, either
jointly or singularly, to make his
position or disagreement known.
While President Sparks did not
support the biD, be offered no
opposition to its paaage. My
apologies to President Sparks for
my error in reportinlf.
Raymond D. Muzia
President, Student Government

Slurran &tatr Nrms
Murray State University
111 WIIIOft Holl
609 College Station
Murroy, Ky. 42071

Entered u •cond~.._ mall at the post
oftiee In Mt11ny, Ky,
National representative
is Nation al
Educational
Advertblna M>rvices. 360
Leltin«ton Ave., New Yo~k. N.Y. 1001?,
Tbe Murray State News ta prepared and
edited by tbe Joumall11111 studenla under the
advl.serahip of Prof. Edgar P. Trotter. This
official publication or Murray State
University Is published each Friday In the
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Inquiring reporter:

Handicap swimming program
Ac·celera ted semester: .
taught by recreation students
a good or bad deal
for MSU students?
What do you think of the accelerated semester
program? What effects has it had on you· good or bad?
Jan Hammond-Junior--LouisvilleIt will be great for summer jobs, but I'm afraid that
Florida will be awfully cold for our early spring break. No
finals over Christmas.. .I'm all for it.
Cindy Lewis--Sophomore--LouisvilleIt's much better since most schools are on this
schedule. Now it will be easier to prepare for summer jobs,
and there is no worrying about studies during Christmas,
which is great.
Richard M. Christie-Senior-Middlebush, N.J .••
I don't like it! Christmas break was too long. Make
that shorter and give us some other holidays off such as
Washington's birthday, Western game weekend and some
other long weekends.

Gary Hopkins-Junior--Louisville-It has been very good for me because it makes it so
much easier to get a summer job. I like not having to
worry about finals over Christmas break.

Debbie Crutcher--Sophomore--Gilbertsville-It's a lot better. The main effect it has had on me is
allowing me enough time to find a summer job. I also like
having finals over before Christmas.

Ken Sinclair-_graduate Spanish assistant--Murray! like the new system. I think getting out and having
finals before t.he Christmas holidays is to the advantage of
the student. The only objection I have is that the amount
of material that can be studied in a semester is somewhat
limited due to the shorter semester.

ThrouJb the cooperation of
the Murray Park System, under
the direction of Mr. Barry
Polston, and the Murray State
University recreation
department a program of
recreational activities for the
mentally han dicap~d children
or the city of MWTay has been
initiated. Included in the variety
or activites is the American Red
Cross beginner course in
swimming. The objective of the
course and the instructors is to
familiarize the children with the
water and, If possible, pass those
capable of completing the
beginner course in swimming.
The students come from all
parts of the city and range in
aees from 7 to 20. Special
attention must be given to these
children so it takes a well
qualified type or instructor to
work with them in the water.
These instructors are drawn
from the 204 and 304
Recreation field experience
classes. Some of the instructors
are donating their time to renew
their Water Safety Instructors
certificates and others are student
teaching with these children.
The class meets from
Photo by Bob Baar
1:30-2:30 Fridays and is
supervised by Chris Witherspoon
Chris Witherspoon, •nior from Murr.y, helps Merit
and Dennis Buckley and
Bee1111 lo• his feer of the water. Mark Is enrolled In the
recreetion swimming program.
instructors include members of
t he recreation department
Beverly Britnell, David Travis, None of the students are paid, accomplished basic strokes are
Danny Hendrickson, Debie and many are volunteering their taught and eventually the
time.
children do . become swimmers.
Baunam, and Ron Sheperd.
In such a program as this it
In addition to the students becomes hard to have continuity
In the future it is hoped
helping from the recreation because it meets only once a that a much better swimming
department, there are also a week. So many of these children program for these children could
number of students involved have had only limited access to be made possible but this is
from the special education field. pools so ftrSt the instructor must often hard to do because of the
These students are getting first work to over come the natural lack of public swimming pools
hand experience as well as fear of the water that these and for that matter lack of
meeting class requirements. children have. Once this is University pools.

Tom Jeffrey-Junior-Memphis, Tenn.It has improved everything. Much, much better than
old semester system.

Lesley Witherspoon, Sophomore--Carmi, Ill.-·
I Like it, except Christmas vacation was too long.
1
think two weeks for spring break would be much better-and that would mean an extra week in Florida, Guam,
wherever.

L.E.Suffill-CommunicationsSimply Great!! Would never want to see it changed.

l'hoto by Bob 8a.u

Here, later In the same clul period, Chris Withenpoon aids Mark Burne in
'-nine one of the basic Mimming strobs.

Tom 0 'Dell-Senior-HodgenvilleWhat a great idea! For the first time, 1 didn't have a Sound familiar?
paper to do over Christmas break. Plus, since I now get out
Anyone who has visited the
for the summer before June, a summer job should be easier campus of Murray State has
to find. Two intersessions during the summer will help me noticed the unsatisfactory
in scheduling classes, too. What a great idea!
parking facilities on the drives

Debbie Scruggs--Sophomore-Water VaDeyI like the program, except that Christmas is too long.
It could be a week or two shorter, then have other
holidays such as spring break, etc. for longer periods of
time.

about the echool Cars parked on
both sides of the driveways
make driving difficult as well as
dangerous. Is there not some
way by which this may be
remedied?
Could not some space on or
near the campus be ·reserved for
this purpose? It would certainly
relieve the congested conditions
which now exist, and would give
the campus a much neater
appearance.

KtKtueklf fried CkiektK c
"It's Finger Liekin' Good"

Also Try Our...

Ky. Roast Beef 'n' Ham
Colonel Burger

Jay Landers-Senior-Louisville! can't imagine anyone not liking the new schedule.
1113 Sycamore St.
753-7101'
'rhe teachers have fewer classes to prepare and the students
(The College News, Feb.16, 1931) .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ .
have fewer to attend.

Ph.

••
Pege6
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Mom to teach

Dream titkes 4 years
By MARLA HORNER
Alit. FNture Editor

With a smile on her face and
a dream in her heart, Ellee
Peoples tells of her desire to
teach. Arter taklnlf night classes
and goinc summers since 1969,
Mrs. Peoples decided it was
taking too long. She is finishing
now by goinr full time.
Her typical day begins at
.(:45 a.m. when she gets up to
prepare for the long bus ride
from Paducah to Murray. Mrs.
Peoples arrives in Murray at 7:30
a.m. and waits an hour for her
first class.

Mrs. Peoples also has five
children, three or them in high
school. She has a daughter who
is a junior in college at Phoenix
and a married son.
What prompts a person to
go back to school after years or
being a housewife and molher?
For Mrs. Peoples it was her
working with the children in the

The nursing profession takes
a special kind or person, one
who can take the responsibility
or carinc for a patient.

wondering what his condition
will be. Sometimes this induces
the student nurse to take leave
or her breakfast!

Student nurses at MSU try

Then there are thinp like

out this-responsibility during the
course or their studies.

givjng your first shot or
intravenous feeding. iesides the

A typical day at the hospital
for a student nurse might start at
7:30 a.m. The student usu~Uy

worry or sticking the needle in
too far or not being able to fine
the vein, there are all those
people wathing to make sure
you do it right.

has one or two patients to care
for during her two or four hour
stay at the hospital. This
includes talking to the patient,
giving him his medicine, and
such other routine chores.

Why ride the bus?
"It gives me a chance to do
some extra reading," explained
Mrs. Peoples. "I'm usually so
tired when I drive."
When asked if this poses any
problems, the future elementary
education teacher sald, "I don't
have as much time to study as
I'd like to. l have to cook and
take care of my husband and
mother·ln·law."

From· dawn to dll$k,
MSU student nurses
learn to help others

The duties of a student
nurse may not be quite so easy
as they sound, however. First

has not yet worked in the
hospital , an "experienced"
student nurse might give this

there is the nervousness or
meetinc a new 'patient,

advice; "Keep up your courage;
It gets worse!"

f'boto by Lyon Sanduky

GETTING ON AND OFF the bus i• en -rydey occurrence for MB.
Ell" Peoples. She getsup et 4:45 every morning to commute to Murrey

NOW OPEN

from PM~uc:Mt viii Greytoound,

Headstart program. She worked
as a teacher and as a teacher's
aide.
" It's just something that
I've always wanted to do," she
noted.
After graduation, Mrs.
Peoples hopes to work with the
Heads tart kindergarten in
Paducah.

"If I had to go somewhere
else and commute, I don't think

I'd make it!" she laughed.
Speaking or college classes,
Mrs. Peoples said, "I think it's a
real good experience. I'm in
classes with younger people and
can hear their ideas. I enjoy it."
And one truly does get the
impression that she enjoys it.

T
IDE?

Let the Murray State News help you get home, or
wherever you're going for spring break. Submit your
request for rides or riders, and the News will print it
-free- in the March 3rd and 1Oth issues. Return requests
to the SUB lobby or WHIII, by Monday prior to the
Friday publication date.

Obviously you can't say, ''1
can't do anything with someone
looking over my shoulder!"
To the freshman novice who

The General Store
'

I:

'

Between Wallace's and The Hut

*Army Surplus
*Recycled Clothes
*Leather Goods
*Tapes

EED
7
IDE •

Name ----------------------------------Destination -----------------------------Need Ride- - - - - - - - - - - - - Need Riders - - - - - - - - - - - - - Dates/Times Returning---------------------Dates/Times Leaving- - - - - - - - - - -

Co~----------------

Phone -------------------------------

Adme~ -----------------------
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Sponsor ed by Baptist World Alliance

MSU student spends Christmas in Japan
reminisce reflects the joy in my
By STEVE HALE
heart and mind that comes from
Many people would memories of people like Mike In
consider a trip around the world Djakarta who was forced to
to be an extravagant vacation. leave his Moslem family as a
For David Lewis, however, it teenager because he became a
was more than just a trip or Christian.
vacation.
"And then there's Theo in
Lewis was one of only 12 India," Lewis continued, " who
representatives from the United &Uffered for the people in Benlp
States who were chosen to go on Desh or any other people wbo
the B;aptlst Mission tour that worship Jesus Christ."
began in December. He modestly
admitted that he was the only
Thailand, often called the
Kentuckian chosen to go.
'Land of Smile,' was the setting
The Princeton senior, who is for the Asia Baptist Youth
fonner president of the MSU Conference. Between 300 and
Baptist Student Union, said of 350 young people (rom all over
his trip, ult was a grand Southeast Asia gathered to
experience in which I learned to acknowledge and share a
love and to be more common happiness and salvation
understanding. The best way to in Christ.
describe my feeling is to say that
For many of the young
I gained insight into the lives o( people at the conference, war
many people around the was a constant threat, and in the
world--on the planes, in the case of Pakistan and Bunna, war
cities, and in the churches."
and unrest had prevented their
Lewis and the 11 other delegates from attending the
students left a Los Angeles meeting.
airport on Dec. 19 and Oew to
"This should make us more
Tokyo, where they began to appreciative of what we have in
compound their valuable and the United States", the sandy
memorable experiences.
haired Lewis said.
The tour lasted for 23 days.
One of the things that Lewis
H was sponsored by the Baptist observed while on the tour was
World Alliance and was the first the fact that the young people in
group of young people to on a
other countries seemed to be
B.W.A. tour.
dissatisfied with their old forms
Lewis recalls his trip more
in the term.'! of people than of meaningless. r itualistic
places or things. As he put it. religions just as the young
"The excitement l feel as I people in America are getting

fed up with church ritual.
The well·groomed Lewis
noted that be was most
impressed with the country of
Jeruselem because of the close
ties it still has with the life of

Christ. He found the people still religious convictions and more
dressed as they did many years eager to spread them. As he put
ago and still used donkeys to get it, "Since my return, God has
them where they needed to go. continued to bless me with
Lewis has come back from spiritual blessings in a very big
the b'ip even more sure of his way."

Tune in on dormitory television
and catch up on CATV viewing
By LINDA MURPHY
How many students living in
donnitories at Murray State have
sat on their beds and looked up
at that little silver box on the
wall?
Most students know It has
something to do with
cablevision. But what exacUy is
cablevision. and what does it
offel'?
Cablevision (CATV) has a
long history. It was conceived as
early as 1949, in Astoria, Ore. It
came into being in places a long
way from TV stations. or where
reception was poor because of
mountainous countryside.
As the industry grew,
technological improvements
were made, and CATV grew. It
is not only found in remote
communities but in large towns
and major cities, as well. There
are some 3000 -CATV stations
set up across the country.
CATV plucks broadcast
signals from the air at a central
place and feeds them to a
network of coaxial cables, which
is a wire about the thickness of a

pencil. It is then carried to t he
individual viewers.
Cablevision was introduced
in the donnitorles last fall. There
are cables in 1800 rooms.
Murray was the first state
university to allow TV sets in
the rooms.
The price for student11 is
$16 per semester. This could be
divided bet ween the two
occupants, leaving the cost at
only $8.
The student, however, must
provide his own TV set. This
may be a problem for many,
especially out-of-state students.
An answer to this is renting a
TV.
Once this situation is taken
care of the Murray student can
enjoy the 12 channels or
television viewing. There are
now 275 students taking
advantage of CATV. The CATV
antenna brings them channels
that would be impossible to get
with an inside antenna, or one
on the roof.
When the communications
dept. gets its new equipment set

up, says Thomas Legan, manager
of Murray Cablevision, the
student can watch the programs
orginated by the department on
a channel set aside exclusively
for them.
A motion picture series
from the Murray State studios is
preS('ntly carried on cablevision.
It seems evident that there
will continue to be
misunderstanding and doubt
concerning CATV. lt is,
however, to the advantage,
especially of the young, to
discover and understand the
capacity of this innovation.

"CATV is a sign of
progress," says Legan. "The
odds are strong that it will
someday have an impact not
on ly upon your television
viewing, but possibly upon the
way your morning newspaper is
delivered, the way you order
your groceries and the way your
children learn their history and
mathematics."

JIM ADAMS IGA
Prices Good Throug h Next Tuesday
NOW OPEN 24 HOURS - MON. th ru SAT. - CLOSED SUN.

IGA BLEACH
1/2 gal

MISSION TOMATO

22¢ CATSUP

20oz bottle

19¢

PREM
LUNCH MEAT
12 oz can

53¢

FAMILY PACK

CUT UP FRYERS

25¢

CHECKER COLA

US CHOICE

28 oz bottle

ROUND STEAK

FRESH

CHICKEN
BREAST 49~
KRAFT
MAYONAISE
qt jar

59¢

\b

HUNTS
PEACHES

99¢

no. 2 l/2 can

KRAFT STRAWBERRY
PRESERVES S?
18 oz jar

19¢

29¢

BANANAS

¢

-

....

,
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Games of life

Want to get it together?
W orkslwp offers help
You're a man and she's a
woman- you meet, date, marry,
and die.
Through it all, though, you
play the " games people play,"
assuming roles, doing the things
that society expects of you, and
never fully understanding each
other.

Photo by Craia D'AnaeJo

Is this the way it's done?
Joann Siemanowski from Riverside, N.J., demonstrates a
little "chin action" for the boys in Dr. John Baker's
physiology lab. Joann. the only girl in the class, is requiri!d to
"do all the exercises the boys do," aa she put it. "It's a lot of
ful'-though I'm just not as good aa they are!"

English careers.
by Jean Lorrab
Prot._,r of Englith

Since I received a bachelor's
degree with a major in English, 1
have been an editor in a law
publishing company and a verse
writer for a greeting card
company; I have also been
offered jobs as a technical writer
for an electronics company and
an editor of a medical clinic's
journal.
I found my place in life as a
teacher, but what I'm trying to
point out here Is that teaching is
by no means the only thing one
can do with an English major.

Employment
Let's look at employment
first. One of my friends who
eraduated with an English major
worked for a while as a
billing/filing clerk for a large
hospital, and then became
manager of a large restaurant.
Another is managing one of the
snack stands in a national chain
and a third became an insurance
salesman and worked his way up
to an executive position.

• •

"It's an ad hoc situation "
McCracken explained. "Duri~g
the simulations. the people have
various roles to play."

That's what this week's
workshop for simulations,
conducted by an MSU graduate
student, was all about: reversing
the roles played in society to
understand them better.
better.
The workshop was held
each day this week except
Tuesday and again tomorrow at
the United Campus Ministry
auditorium. Participants were
asked to sign up two hours in
advance of the meeting times so
that David McCracken, the

McCracken conducted the
simulations in preparation for
his speciality study for an

director of the
could prepare
programs.

educational specialist degree. He
noted that he conducted them aa
"strictly an experience. "

simulations,
appropriate

He added that the
simulations tbemwlves are
finding increasing use in
E>du c ation , government and
business. They cover everything
from money to skills for
teaching and fun. The workshop
at Murray was concerned with
politics, economics, and human
relations.

Plenty to do with that major!

And aU of the above
positions practically require an
English major, or at least a
minor!
The polition of reiiWChet",
whether for Playboy mapzine
(they hire only EDJiisb majors)
or for a politician or other
public figure, is another job

Tbe United States
government bas many positions
which require an English major
combined with a specific second
major or minor.
State and local governments
a l so need researchers,
speechwriters, librarians, and
public relations personnel.
All of these jobs required
college degrees, and a degree in
English was acceptable in each
of these widely varied cases.
Many English majors step right
into management trainee
positions, and if one has picked
up the ability to type and take
shorthand in the course of one's
education , the glamorous
executive secretarial positions
(not the secretarial pool) are
open.

As McCracken described
them, simulations are real world
processes intended to give
understanding of the original
processes.

UJUally avaBable only to those
with a strong background in
Engliah. Even the National Park
Service hires many English
majors as researchers, historians
and public relations managers.

Graduate School Beneficial
Now, how about graduate
school? A bachelor's degree with
an English major is the perfect
qualiftcation ror furthel' study in
either law or the ministry. It's a
common step from an Enclilh
B.A. to a master's degree in
library science.
Business administration? It's
very po6Sible·-as is almost any
r~eld you care to do graduate
work in, especially if by your
sen i or year you are
supp lementing your English
major with courses in the field in

whieh you want to do graduate
work. Remember that graduate
work in any r~eld requires a great
deal of writing, and a major or
minor in English will put you at
an advantage over those without
either.
So when you hear that there
aren't u many jobs for teachers
as there used to be, don't nub
away from the English
department because "What can
you do with English besides
teach it?" The answer is: almost
anything!

Communications Field Open
Open only to English or
journalism majors are the
numerous jobs in writing and
editing. Publishing companies
hire English majors not only aa
writers , editors and
proofreaders, but as manuscript
readers, consultants and
salesmen.

FRATERNITY
HOUSE
FOR SALE
Located o n W . Main St.

Lot size 98'

X

288'

Owner will help finance
For Details, Call 753-6344

1

QUEENIE BEE QUIZ
Two swimmers, at opposite ends of a 90 foot pool, start to swim the length of
t he pool~ one at the rate of 3 feet per second, the other at 2 feet per second.
They sw1m back and forth fo r 12 minutes. Allowing no loss of time at t he
turns, find the number of t imes they pass each other.

Call BURGER QUEEN when you
solve the problem and if you're one of
the first ten to call you win.

WIN
ROYAL BURGER
FRENCH FRIES
COLA

PHONE 753-6025
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5 Points -4th

& Sycamore

HIDHEST U LilY
LOWEST PRICE
"DISCOUNT ISLAND"
·

Fo r Savings To

Students, Faculty 11 Staff
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Campus Lights 1972:
Old Traditi
Brings New
A bad check was
written and money was
needed to back it up. 1'hi8
was the re880n for the fust
Campus Lights show in
I 9 38. Today, after 35
years, "Campus Lights" is
still being produced by Phi
Mu Alpha, the men's music
fraternity, and by Sigma
Alpha Iota, the women's
professional fraternity.
This year's production
is working on a different
basi& The music and the
plot are ' coinciding.
Basically, the story is of a
band that is trying to make
it big.

The production has
been musically arran~ and
originally written by the
130 students involved in
"Campus Lights." Tom
Walker from Greenville, is
the director, and Larry
Stinson from Madiaonville,
is the 888istant director of
the show.
Yesterday, ..Campus
Lights '72" was presented
for the first time at 8: 15
p.m. in the auditorium.
There will be two more
presentations: tonight and
tomorrow night at the same
time.
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Cheerleading tryouts begin
with meeting on March 9
Have you bad the urge to be
a n ac t ive participan t a t
basketball and football games
instead of an audience fan? To
be one or the cheerleaders
leading the crowd· spurring the
team on to victory?
If your answer is " yes,"
then here's your chance. Varsity
cheerleadlng tryouts for the
1972-73 squad are less than a
month away. Students who are
interested in participating in
tryouts should attend a meeting
Thursday, March 9 in room 103
of the Carr Health Bldg.

l'bo&o by Allen CuJU>iA&bam

ENJOYING AN AFT ERNOON TEA and get ecquainted Murray. In the bec:kground era other woman who
sociel a,. Mr5. Matt Spllri<man and Mr5. Gall Vlmon af attended the Damll Club ectivlty.

For marrieds only !

Dames Club scouting for members
A get acquainted tea was
beJd Sunday afternoon by the
Dames Club as part of a
membership drive to stimulate
interest In the club.
The Dames Club was
organized to help create social
o pportunities for married
women on campus. It's purpose
is to create friendships among
them through group activities,
according to Mrs. Dianne Grey,
club president.
Any married woman who is
a MSU student or whose
husband Is a Murray student is
eligible to join the club. There
were about 20 women in the
Dames club last semester.
"There's nothing much for
the married girls on campus,"

.

~ L.:.h.
~~ cl b \u.c.
Sw.(IJt..

'RcA.

I

<lv-a.ts

expressed the club p resident.
And the Dames Club Is trying to
help change this situation by
organizing interest groups.
A beginning bridge class
held on Wednesday nights at 7 in
the Community Room or the
First Federal Savings and Loan
Bl dg., began this week .

The Dames Club is affiliated
with the National Association of
University Dames. Mrs. Herald
Robertson, Murray, is sponsor
for the group.

Other membershave also
expressed interest in forming
other such groups.
Club meetings are held
twice a month, on the second
and fourth Tuesdays in a SUB
meeting room at 7 p.m. All
interested women are welcome
to attend.
The major campus project
sponsored by the Dames Club is
the annual Mrs. MSU contest.

The International Students'
Association banquet was heJd at
the Woodmen of the World
Building last Sunday.
Approximately 175 guests
enjoyed dishes from Peru, Iran,
Ecuador, Hawaii, Nigeria, Japan,
Thailand and Russia.
The next activity of the
foreign students will be the third
annual exhibit in the SUB
ballroom on April 15.

Fo reign stu den ts
sponsor banquet

All 12 openings on the
varsity squad-for six men and six
women , plu s 2 alternate
positions-will be up for grabs at
tryouts March 21 at 6 p.m. in
the boys gym of the Health
Bldg.
To be eligible to be a
cheerleader, a student may not
be on social or academic
probation. Candidates are NOT
requ ired to be physical
education majors or eYJDnists.
"You don't have to have
any previous cheerleading or
gymnastic experience," says Cly
Denna Hargis, cheerleader
captain.
.
Cheerleaders will be chosen
by a panel of at least ten
qualified jud~ who ha~e either
had ~heerleadmg ex~nence of
have JUdged tryouts m the past.
Spirit, enthusiasm, voice
and appearance are some of the
qualities that will be considered
in the selection.
Those chosen for the squad
are asked to give cheerleading
priority over other
extracurricular activities.
"Cheerleading takes quite a
bit of time," one cheerleader
explained, "but we are proud to

represent Murray State." During
regul ar sea.c;ons, practice is
usually hE>Id o nce a week.
The routines for U1e tryouts
are being PCviscd, but the scoring
will be done on the basis of
ability in porn porn routine and
cartwhee ls ror girl s and
ro und·offs for men.
Practices will be held prior
to tryouts beginning on March
13. Prospective men and women
should attend all of these
sessions. Various cht>erleading
routines and partner stunts will
be taught at these practices so
that previous experience isn't
necessary. Practices will also be
held March 14, 15, 16, 17 and
20.

Hom e Ec cl ub
hears spea ker
on consumer is m
Consumer education was
the topic of discussion at last
week's meeting of the home
economics club. The guest
speakt>r for the February
meeting was Helen Stephens
from the University of Kentucky
extension service.
The Home Ec club meets
every third Thursday each
month at 7 p.m. Programs
usually consist of a guest speaker
on topics of general interest.
Of ficers Cor the club
Include: Judy Kelso, Murray,
president; Lois Ott, LouisviiJe,
vice-president; Amelia Channey,
Mu r ray, treasurer ; Connie
Bickett, Morganfield, secretary.
The club sponsors several
activities during the year
inc l uding their annual
Homecoming mum sale, several
banquets, and a spring square
dance with the Agriculture Club.
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Social Whirl

Rush ends--fraternities take pledges
SIGMANU
Spring pledges have been
chosen by Sigma Nu social
fraternity . They are: Barry
Adcock, Madisonville; John
Collier, Fulton, N. Y.; Lou
Ginocchio, Poughkeepsie, N.Y.;
Ed Webb, Newton, lli.; David
Galloway, Owensboro; Mike
King, LouisvUie; Keith Mason,
Stacy, N.C.; Don Lampkins.
Munay; Tom Brazetl, Raymond
Peeler, Greg Spiceland, and
David Locke, Paducah.
.....

TAU KAPPA EPSILON
Tau Kappa Epsilon
Fraternity instaUed 10 pledges in
their spring pledge class. They
are Ike Worthington,
Owensboro; Chuck Thompson.
Camden, N.J.; Bill Durham,
Benton; Gary Doda, Edison,
N .J.; Chuck Jo'owler, Steel, Mo.
Wayne Davis, Louisville;
Tom Hill, Caruthersville, Mo.;
Steve Gutowski and Rich Fi&ui,
Trenton, N.J.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Pi Kappa Alpha social
fraternity has initiated 22 new
pledges tor the spring semester.
The Alpha Delta pledge class
consists of Steve Anderson,
Boyd Neely, Scott Qualk,
Mayfield; Dayton Lasater and
Ronnle McNutt, Murray; Dennis
Schade, Berkley, Mich. ; Andy
Westhoff, Litchfield, Ill.
Thoma s Brichweg ,
Cincinnati, Ohio; David Mains,
Taylor, Mi<.h. ; Roy Chandler,
Hickman; Richard Orner, Clay;
Ralph MitChum, Irvington; Jacll
Connell, Mounds, fll.; Mike
Ho bbie, Chamblee, Ga.; Chuck
Pixley, ML. Carmel, Ill.
Rusty Ellison, Louisville:
Ron DeAngelo, Columbus, Oh1o;
Davy Baker, Hamilton, Ohio;
Todd Hudson, Mound City, Ill.;
Steve Ericksen, Fulton; Randy
Floyd, Barlow; and William
Fletcher, Princeton.

p.m. on Feb. 27 at the Women's
C lubhouse on Vine St. in
Murray.
Two more coeds have been
initiated into AOPi. They are
Gail Guilfoil, Arlington Heights,
Il l., and Nancy P o llard,
Hopkinsville . Both are freshmen.

SIGMA PI
Sip11 PI social fraternity
has installed fifteen men for its
spring semester pledte clasa.
Those lnstaUed were Barry
Boucher, Dawson Sprinp; Mark
Busche, Tom Corcoran,
Louisville; Henry Elias, Jr.,
Cairo, Ill.; Louis Gholson, Kevil;
Vernon Hendricks, Tom Wills,
Cadiz; Jim Hotree, Fairfield, Ill.
William Jackson, Fulton;
Royce McDaniel, Calhoun; Larry
Payne, Grand Rivers; Billy
Scruggs, Water Valley; Jeff Siria,
Madisonville; Mark Taake, Ullin,
Ill.; and David Yates,
Hopkinsville.
Mr. Dean Crook, National
Executive Secretary for Sigma Pi
visited Gamma Upsilon chapter
the day of pledge Installation.
Mr. Crook gave a brief talk to
the actives and new pledges after
the installation ceremony.

TAUPID LAMBDA
The following girls were
installed as pledges of Tau Phi
Lambda Sorority on February
13: Lorraine Clark, Hopkinsville,
president; Becky Smith, Fulton.
vice-president; Queretha Lowry,
Hickman , secretary; Vicky
Guffy, La Center, treasurer.
Pat Board, Louisville.
musician; Connie Melton,
Fulton; Marilyn Wallace, Lone
Oak; Karen O'Bryan, Henderson;
and Candy Hastings, Hickman.

WSGA plans made
to present movies

SIGMA CHI
Epsilon Tau Chapter or
S igma Chi Installed twenty
members of Its Alpha Beta
pledge class Tuesday night.
Included in the Alpha Beta's
were Barry Stokes, Dave
Alexander, Johnny Williams, Joe
Hernd on and Pete Roney,
Munay:'
~
Bobby Bobn and John
Ke ller, H opkinsville; Don
Cooper and Doug Armstrong,
Paducah; Steve Crider and Ed
Campbell, Marion.
R icky Hill, Hazel; Frank
Baynham, Providence; Craig
Pl owman, Cincinnati; Steve
Gatens, Iowa City, Iowa; Larry
Barnes, Louisville; Jim Griffy,
Benton; Jim Pickens, Mayfield;
Dennis Myers, Corbin; Tom
Reed, Dyersburg, Tenn.

ALPHA TAU OMEGA
Members and pledges of
Alpha Tau Omega will travel to
Austin Peay for the second
annua l ATO basketba ll
tournament. ATO chapters from
Western, Tenn. Tech. Middle
Tenn., and University of Tenn.
at Martin will also participate.
The first game will be at 5 p.m.
tonight.

KAPPA DELTA
Kappa Delta Sorority
initiated fourteen members on
Sunday Feb. 20. They were Lee
Barnard and Denise Riordan,
Frankfort ;' Marsha Beaton,
Bonnye Willoughby , and
Carolyn Thompson, Paducah;
Debra Flagg, Deb Johnson and
Judy Scribner. Murray; Lisa
George and Jeannie Mathews,
Louisville. Pam Home. Radford,
Va .: Nancy Merrell ,
Madisonville; Linda Folley and
Missey Wheeler, Princeton.
Missv Wheeler received the
high scholarship award and

Bonnye Willoughby was voted
Ideal Pledge.

SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA

PINNINGS

CaroiYDD Tboml*)n (Kappa
Delta), Paducah, l.o Jim NUDD (Sicma
Nu), PadUcah.
LlDda Jonea (Kappa Delta),
MuttaF, l.o Bob F ook (Kappa
AJpba), Fort Wdlht.

Sigma Sigma Sigma social
Kat.bF Slater (Alpb.a ~
sorority recently init iated nine
Beaton , to Mark Blalluo*Jp
girls into the sorority. They are: rt),
(Lambda Cbl AJpba ), Murray.
Debbie Cathey, Linda Cathey,
• ,. J;NGAGEMENTS
Denise Grogan, '8nd Amy Wilson,
Mu rray; Mary Pat Clark, ...
Marcia Jbyee (Alpha 86pDa
Owensboro; Cindy Ezell, Granite AJ..U), Munay, 1.o Mike Ayu
~d•n~e.
•
City, IlL; Sarah Hail, Calvert
Alice lemuctia, Locaa lllaod,
City; Jill Meehan, Louisville; N.Y. to l'aul llldat n, New Yodl,
N.Y.
Nancy Powell, Sebree.
. _ . . s..otaaermaa. I"Zaalklon,
Sarah Hail was named as
l.o AI Wink, E••..W., Ind.
Ideal Pledge and Nancy Powell
Brooke Roberta, Welt Padu cah,
was recognized as the pledge to DaYi d Bndfol'd, Wee Paducah.
Manha
!)yew ( Kappa Delta),
having the highest scholastic Sturlia, to Steve
ChapmaD (rt Kappa
average. The pledges named Jan AJpha), Mayfield.
BoDDie Harmon (Kap pa Delta),
Phipps as Ideal CoUegiate. Jan
to Howud Cochran (rt
Reagan has been chosen as most Mayfield,
Kappa AJpba), Mayfield,
congenial Sifma.
WEDDINGS
Marsha Burt, Calvert City,
llreDda Scott, PriDceton, &o Jim
has been installed as a pledge for
Su&on (Sipna 1'1), MadUonYille .
the spring semester.
Mrs. Pat Trotter, a former
member of Alpha Chi chapter,
bas been chosen as the new
faculty adviser.

Psi Chi pled gi ng
set fo r Ma r ch

DELTA SIGMA THETA
Delta Sigma Theta public
service sorority has accepted the
following women Into the spring
pledge class: Mary Glover,
Rosella Fugett, Pamela Osborne,
Victoria Wigginton, Florence
Howell, Beverly Lancaster and
Judy Swift, Louisville; Raymel
Bolden, Janet Ford, and Karen
Nunn, Paducah.
Carolyn Chambers. Georgia
Farrow, and Doretha Presley,
Hopkinsville; Marvina Benton,
Russellsville; Carolyn English,
Elizabethtown; St>lena Patterson,
Cadiz.; Theresa Williams,
Middleboro; Judith Jenkins,
Bardwell.
The pledges will give an
introductory dance tonight from
9-12.

The Women's Student
Government Association plans
to present a series of movies
during the semester, which wiD
be open to anyone who wishes
ALPHA OMICRON PI
to come.
The movies will be shown
Four coeds have pledged every night for one w~k in the
Alpha Omicron Pi social sorority SUB ballroom. Some of the
for the spring semester. They are topics or the film) which will
Kathy Hunt and Ellen Price, come from the Wyoming Film
Paducah; Lolita Stice, Calvert Library, will includt> drugs, birth
City ; and Vicki Collison, control, and women's rights.
The film series will be
Washington, Ind.
AOPi will hold its annual sponsored through the WSGA
Parents Day banquet at 12:30 dues which fema le donn
residents pay each semester.

Psi Chi will be starting its
spring pledgeship in March.
Anyone interested in becoming a
member or an associate member
or the psychology club should
attend the club's meeting next
Thursday, March 2 at 7 p.m. at
the Psychology Center.
Membership qualifications
will be explained at this meeting.
Students do not have to be a
psychology major in order to
join Psi Chi.
Those interested in
pledgeship and having further
questions concerning Psi Chi
membership and club activities
may call 767-4953.

-----d'mlguel

PALACE DRIVE-IN
Special
Big Hamburger Steak
with cole slaw, french fries, hot ro lls & butter

Reg. $1.50

Chamois Kid $18

$7.09
Tuesday & Wed nesday

LITTLETON'S

Februa ry 29 & March 1

"The Happy Yellow Store"

OPEN 24 HOURS

COUR T SQUARE

-
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ICalendar of Events I

First production March 9-1 1

Fine Arts Theatre to open

TODAY
By SALLY HOBACK
Reporter
What can be more exciting
than being cast in a University
'Ibea~ producUon? What can
be more exciting than being cast
in any company's production?

For Robert E. Joh010n,
c hairman or the drama
department?
The answer to theee
questions is obvious. The most
exciting opportunity an actor
can have is to open a new
theatre.

.

Criminolog)r program
result of $7000 grant
Murray State is eemag as
the impletneotinC acency for a
$ 7 ,000 grant awardM to
Calloway County by the
Kentucky Crime CommiJ&ion..
Awarded under TiUe l of
the Omnibus Crime Control and
Safe Streets Act palled by
Congress i n 1968, the
five--month grant is being used
by the university to develop a
plan for a new criminology and
corrections procram approved

Murray State
is test center
for N.T. exam
MSU has been designated as
a test center for administering
National Teacher Examinations
April 8, according to Dr. Donald
Rye, director of the Murray
testing center.
College seniors preparing to
teach and teachers applying tor
positions in school systems
which encourage or require the
NTE are eligible to take the
tests. Last year about 116,000
c andidates took th e
examination s, which are
prepared and administered by
Edu c ational Testing Service,
Princeton, N.J.
Designation of Murray as a
test center for the examinations
will give prospective teachers in
the area an opportunity to
compare their perfonnances on
the examina t ion s with
candidates throughout the
country who take the tests, Rye
said.
Designed to assess cognitive
knowledge and understanding in
professional educatlon,. general
education and subJect-field
specialization, the examinations
are limited to assessment of
these aspects of teacher
e<klcation that are validly and
reliably measured by weU
constructed paper-and-pencil
tests.
"Bulletins of Information"
de s cribing registration
procedures and containing
registration forms as well as
sample test questions may be
obtained from Testing Center,
Room 350, Education Bldg., or
directly from the National
Teacher Examinations,
Educational Testing Service, Box
911, Princeton, N.J., 08540.

this month by t he board of

regents.
Robert L . WhitteD, Uliltant
p rofe110r of aociolOI)' and
anthropolOCY at Murray, Ia the
project direc:tor durinc the
developmental phase and will
head the major procram when
classes bep next fall.
Call oway County Judie
Robert 0 . Miller app!ied to the
KCC for funds to develop an
academic program to serve both
students already involved in
criminology and corrections
work and students with no
experience who anticipate doing
that kind of work In the future.
Charles L. Owen of Frankfort,
execu tive director of the
cornmiseion, notified Miller that
the ap pl ication had been
approved . F u n d s will be
administered throueh the MSU
Foundation.
Notin& that interest in the
new major is already running
high, Whitten said the grant,
along with some matching aid
from Murray, wUI be used to
develop a curriculum, to collect
library holdings, to begin a
program or cooperative work
with local criminal justice
agencies, and to visit schools
with establisbed programs.
Among the schools to be
visited are Florida State at
Tallahassee, Southern Dlinois
University at Carbondale, and
tbe University of Maryland at
College Park.
Some loan and grant
money, Whitten added, is
available for qualified students
who wish to enroll in the
program.

Campus Lights, presented by Phi Mu Alpha and Sigma Alpha
"Many creat actors have
prominent careen, but never Iota, tonight and tomorrow night, 8 :15 p.m., Murray State
have this opportunity," John University Auditorium, $2.
explained. "It Is a very exciting
SATURDAY, FEB. 26
experience."
Racer OVC basketball, MSU varsity and freshmen vs. Western
The 26 cast members of Kentucky, Bowling Green, varsity game 7:30p.m.
"The Skin of Our Teeth" will
Uruted Campus Ministry workshop for simulations, simulations
have such an opportunity. This for increased understanding of politics, economics, and human
production will be the firSt time
relations, 9-12 a.m., United Campus Ministry Bldg.
the auditorium o f the newly
completed Fille Arts bulldinc
MONDAY, FEB. 28
wiD be used.
R-=er OVC basketball, MSU varsity ed freshmen vs. Middle
Tennessee, MSU Sports Arena, varsity game 7:30p.m.
The auditorium is located
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 1
on the first ftoor. The entrance
United Campus Ministry luncheon, 12:30 p.m., UCM Bldg.,
Is south of the elevators that
lead to the reat of the building. 75 cents.
THURSDAY, MARCH 2
The stage itself mea&~ res 62
by 40 feet, with a proscenium
French Film Series presents "The Lion Hunters", 7 p.m.,
(in front of the curtain) 40 by University School Auditorium. $1.
20 feet. All the equipment is the
I atest, including a 37 line
counterweight system. a rope
system for the Oying of scenery,
a 148 circuit quartz llght system,
and a 8.4 sky cyclorama.
The lighting and sound are
operated from the rear of the
auditorium.
Now you see it, now you of ~eeurity problems that have
Side stages and orchestra pit don 't.
come into being since the
are also included in the
How much can you trust Christmas holidays, students
auditorium, which seats 346 your best friend?
were asked to cooperate in
people.
A meeting of the music keeping auspicious lookin1
The stage is completed department's student body, in characters out of the building.
by standard drapes, a scrim tbe Fine Arts Bldg., was held last
screen , and three traveler Tuesday by Dr. Richard Farrell,
curtains.
chairman, to inform the students
There are two scene shops of acts of theft and vandalism
orr the sides or the stage. One is that a.re being committed in the
used to construct the sets, and building.
The Black Student Union
the other Is for storage of
will sponsor a "George Jackson
In
speaking
to
the
student
completed seta.
Memorial " this Sunday at 3:30
Downstairs is a complete body, Dr. Farrell said " during p.m. in the University School
the
last
month
3-5
instruments
costume shop with laundry and
Auditorium. "Soon I will be
dryer room, costume and prop belonging to students have been done with the troubles of this
stolen."
He
stated
that
the
music
storage, and make-up room.
world" will be the theme of the
Dressing rooms are housed on dept. is currently checking to see program.
what
type
of
insurance
might
be
either side of the costume shop.
The memorial will feature
These rooms are complete with offered to students who are various readings on George
instrumental
majors
havin&
their
showers and lockers.
Les ter Jac kson , dramatic
Johnson commented, own instruments. One type or interpretation, drawings and
insurance
o
ffered
would
cost
the
"This new auditorium allows us
musical selections by the Alpha
to perform all the 'magical' student $1 per $100 evaluation. Kappa Alpha's and the Black
tricks of the theatre."
Dr. Farrell said that because Disciples.

Instrument thefts reported;

rondalism in music dept.

Black students
to hold memorial

The members of the cast
and crews of University Theatre
will have their chance to use
these tricks when they present
"The Skin of Our Teeth" March
9, 10, and 11, as they fulnll a
dream, and open a new theater.

TAPE AND RECORD SALE!
R~gular

Stock

of

LP Albums

Student Health Service
Doctor's hours at
Student Health Service are:
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

8UT4-IIIood, Sweat and T. . .

th

1 p.m.-3 p.m.
1 p.m.-3 p.m.
8 a.m.-10 a.m.
1 p.m.·3 p.m.
1 p.m.-3 p.m.
9 a.m.· 10 a.m.

O V E RSEAS JOBS FOR STU DENTS

Auttrelie, Europe, S. Am411"1ce, Africa
e1c. All professions •nd occupations
$700 to $3,000 monthly. E~tpen
peld , overtime, slafltMelng. Frw
Information Write, Jobl Oversee•,
Dept. M9 Box 15071, Sen Diego, CA.
92116

Regu lor
Regular
Regular
8-TRACK STEREO

Now $2.99
$3.58
$4.58
Now $3.88
$7.88
Now $6.88
TAPES Regular $3.99 Now $2.99

WALLACE '5 BOOK STORE
8-8 Mon.- Fri.

9-5 Saturdays

-

IVORY

SOAP
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Murray Frosh
slip by Oilers
in 14th victory

Frosh take sixth stroight;
su.bdue tou.gh UTMB, 88-80

The Murray State freshmen
.slipped by the Martin Oilers
Saturday night, 91·88, in
overtime. The visiting Oilers
from Carbondale, lll., became
the 14 victim of the Baby Racer
team that was led by Mike
Coleman, who scored 40 points.
The Racer frosh led at the
halt, 39·33, but Martin fought
back to knot the score at 79-79
at the end o f regulation time.
The Baby Racers managed to
outscore the OUen in the
overtime ~. 12-9.
The Oilers, with aU five
in double flcures,
outsbot aad outleboullded the
Racer freshmen. The OUel's hit
(8.7 per cent of their fieN aoal
attempts aod picked ott 42
rebounds, while tbe Frolb hit
46.3 per cent and bad .U
retrieves.

starters

Murray State's Baby Racers
won their sixth game in a row
Monday night as they downed
the frosh or the University of
'l'ennessee at Martin, 88·80.
Martin jumped out on top
10-5, hitting their first five shots
from the field, but the Murray
freshmen came back to tie the
score midway through the fi rst
half at 14-14.
The Baby Racers, after
leading 4 2·36 at the halt, fell
behind again as Martin opened
the JeCOnd half just as they did
the rmt.
Murray's fi'OIIl were trailine,
66-64, wben T.C . .Jamison bit a
15 foot jumper with 6: 17left to
knot the tcere. Seconds later
JamiBMl hit a layup aDd was
fouled. He conwrted the charity
&ol& and the Baby Racers
on top 69-66, ..,... to be
headed.
Jaaieon led the froab In
ICOriaC with 31 polata. In a pat
performance, be bit 13 or 17
field goal attempta and five or
six flee throws, also pulling
down 15 rebounds.
Mlke Coleman added 24
points, Ro nnie Redmo n 12, and
Larry Kelley had 11 as the Baby
Racers lmproved their record to
15-4.
As a team, the Racer frosh
hit on 35 of 74 from t he field
for 47.3 per cent to 45.8 for
Martin. The Baby Racers also

out rebounded the visitors,
42-37.
The next contest for the
Race r rreshme n will be
tomorrow night at Bowling
Green when they meet the
Western Kentucky frosh. The
first meeting of the two teams
saw Murray's freshmen come out
on top , 90.86.

w-

"

Coleman's 40 points came
from 16 r1eld goals and eight
fr ee t h rows. Darnell Adell
pitched in 25 polnts and T. C.

Where did it go?

Jamison added 12. Jamison led
the Baby Racers in rebounding
with 16, followed by Coleman
wllh 15.

BALL CONTROL P8YI In 11ny sports event. ttpeeially tmketball. Abcwt
Bill Mencinl h• trouble melntalnint the htndle 11 a Buccaneer jara the btU
foote. The R- rs h..,. been controlling the bell much more effectively in
r- nt games ~mittint te• th11n 20 tottl floor errOfs in it s ltst two
outints.

Alf.JtrllfIs my flnrhe!
It tastes

reallygtM!

Scientific tests
prove tbat
All·Jersey
has more protein
than other milks
of the same
cream content.

All-Jersey Milk
Is guaranteed
to come oaly from
100% Jersey herds.•
You can't get
any better than that!

To each his own door.

Photo b7 WU.Oa Woou.,.

Ah! Come on fellas
BILL MANCINI, right, looks llfound to -what heppened to turnma111
Les T8YIOf end the ~etball. T-vtor, munWhilt, tmerotd from emidst
three ct.fendtrs for an eay ~et. Mancini contributed 10 points In
Murr-v's winning effon last Seturdey night.

prevent
defects
give to the
nlateh of Dimes

Con this be?
A Volkswagen with a private entrance for
everyone? Yep.
Incredible as it seems, that nice-looking
cor standing with those nice-looking people
is a Volkswagen.
Which we coli the Volkswagen 411 fourDoor sedan.
Toke any private entrance into our club
cor and you'll find more luxury than you' ve
ever laid eyes on in a VW.
Big, plush seats. Thick carpeting, door-todoor. And o refreshing amount of room to
relax in.
Of course, now that we've surrounded you
with off this elegance, we wouldn't ask you to
shift for yourself.
So we endowed the 4 11 with on automatic
transmission. lAs standard equipment.!
But maybe the best reason for driving o
luxury VW is the most obvious reason :
Who will ever know you're driving o VW?

CARROL IOLISWIOEI, IIC. ~
PHONE 753-8850

WI'HO~lltO
lllA~£11

Ryan

Milk
Co.
Murra Ky.
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To begin Tuesday

Outsiders, Mob deadlock
for Indy West supremecy

Intramural tourney slated
The intramural basketball
tournament will begin 1.\Jesday,
Feb. 29 to determine this
season's best team. The top two
teams in the five leagues will
compete for a coveted title. The
seeds for the tournament will be
drawn today.
Sigma Pi and Pi Kappa
Alpha will represent the Greek
League in the annual event. Rip
Moore heads the Sigma Pi attack
with a 12.3 average. John Parker
is the top man Cor the Pikes,
averaging 8.6 points per game.
The Dorm League is
counting on the Champions and
Raiders to put on a good
showing. The Champions depend
on balanced scoring led by Dan
Gilkey's 10.2 point average. The
Raiders' Jim Bell goes into the
tourney with the league's highest
average, 13.3 points per contest.
The Road Runners and
Franklin 3rd Floor will try to
win the toumament for the

Freshman League. Leon Wurth's
13.3 per game average leads the
Road Runners, while John

Pi Kappa Alpha, Sigma Pi
tie for Greek League honors
Pi Kappa Alpha and Sigma
Pi finished regular season play
tied for farst place in the Greek
intramural basketballleaaue.
The put week PiKA won
two games for thier share of the
title. In a cancelled game they
whipped Lambda Chi Alpha
35-25. 'The Pikes also beat Tau
Kappa Epsilon 40-22 earlier in
the week.
Sigma Pi also played a game
that was canceUed earlier in the
season. They proved they
dese"e top honors by beatinc
Sigma Nu 48.36.
Alpha Tau Omega moved
into a tie for third by defeating

Gymnastics club beats
Georgetown team here
The gymnastics club of
Murray State has participated in
two collegiate matches this
semester losing to Eastern
Kentucky and winning over
Georgetown College. The team is
now preparing for March 4 when
they will venture to Lexington
to c ompete in the
Inter-collegiate State
Championships.
Last Saturday, the squad
outclaSlied Georgetown 72-62 in
Murray's fieldhouse. The Racers
captured six ftrst places finishes
in the seven-event contest.
Steve Martin took honors in
the free exercise division while
teammates Randy Weisman,
Dennis Clark, and Charlie
Rayburn added second through
fourth place fini s hes
respectively.
Chris Kerlick won the blue
ribbon in the side horse, while
Rayburn, added a second place
in the event.
Kerlick added another blue
ribbon in the still rings, as
Wesiman followed with a second
place finish .
Rayburn won a blue ribbon
Cor his perfonnance · in the
parellel bars and Weisman again
finished second.
Clark took a first place
finish in the horizontal bar.
Rayburn followed in third place.
Weisman topped the Racers
in the vault but had to settle for
a second place overall. He later
capped the match with a victory
in the all-around competition.
Connie Griffin led the
female squad to a 30-18 victory
over Georgetown by capturing
Murray's only blue ribbon.
LuAnne Cole added three
second place finishes and a third
place, while Linda Pettit and
Laura Hollingsworth both placed
third.
In the team's meet with
Eastern January 21, the Munay
squad wound up without a~y
blue ribbons.
Weisman turned In the
club's best perfonnance placing
second in the noor exercises. He
added
third place finishes in
all-around and still rings
divisions. He also placed fourth
in the parallel bar and firth in
the high bar and long horse.
Kerlick wound up third in
the side horse. He was the only
Racer to break into the top
three in any evenl Clark had
two fourth place, a fUth place
and three sixth place rmishes.
Rayburn had two fourth
and one fifth place ribbons.
In addition to those named

Hiestand spearheads F3F's
attack, pumping in 12.6 points
per game.

Don Ekbart and Phyllis Shmidt
are on the team.
This year's squad has only
one senior participating,
Rayburn, who is the team's
captain. Co-captain Weisman,
Ke r I ick and Martin are
sophomores and Clark and
Ekhart are freshman.
On the girls's team, Phyllis
Schmidt is a sophomore and
LuAnne Cole, Linda Pettit,
Connie Griffin, and Laura
Hollingsworth are all freshmen.
The team Is open to any
persons who are interested.
Anyone who might like to
participate in future gymnastic
matches should contact either
Charlie Rayburn or Randy
Weisman.

Lambda Cbi Alpha 36-29. Sigma
Chi won apin, this time
trouncing Alpha Gamma Rho
65-28, while Kappa Alpha and
Sigma Phi Epsilon had a
double-forfeit contest.

Lambuth ladies
capture victory
in co-ed battle
The Murray women's
basketball team was defeated by
Lambuth College 64-36 last
Friday. The Lambu th team is
slated to win their state
lntercolegiate tournament,.
having three all-staters on the
team.
After the smashing defeat
by Lambutb College Murray
came back to defeat Southern
Illinois University, Monday,
52-44. According to Coach Dew
Drop Rowlett, "It was a hard
fight from the beginning, our
team is showing great
improvement, now that our
freshman are begging to jell. "
Carla Coffey, Deb Harrer,
Tandy Jones, and Lois Holmes
played a great defensive game.
The high scorer for the game was
Deb Harrer with 20 points.
Tandy Jones followed with 17
points, Carla Coffey eight
points, Lois Holmes five points,
Janie Ross and Jean Thompson
each bad one.
The team's next contest is a
four team tournament in
Evansville, Ind. tomorrow at 12
p.m.

The Cord Rippers also
The Outsiders su"ived a last
ditch effort by Undisputed finished with two victories. They
Truth to bane on to a 24-22 beat BSU no. 2 55-41, and then
victory, which ties them with edged Alpha Sigma Alpha 51·48
Mob for top honors in the in overtime.
Independent West division of
Alpha Sigma Alpha beat the
intramural basketball.
The Outsiders had earlier Sphinx Squad 34-28, while the
thrashed the Snakes 69·31 to set Sphinx Squad won by forfeit
them up for the showdown over BSU no. 2 in final action.
apinst Undisputed Truth.
Mob took three victories,
two by forfeit, to grab a part of
the title. The forfeit wins came
a,ainst Alpha Kappa Psi and
BSU no. 2, while they edged the
Racers 35-33.
After losing to Mob, the
Racers gained two forfeit
victories, which put them into
sole pOSliesslon or third place.
Undisputed Truth won
twice before meeting the
Outsiders, placing them in
fourth. They clobbered the 5
Fitz 66·23, and whipped Alpha
Sigma AJpba 68-40.
The 5 Fitz cloaed tbe season
with two victories, one a forfeit
over the Snakes, and the other a
28-26 win over the Sphinx
Squad.

Women s League
led by Diablos
Nine teams are involved in
the women's intramural
basketball program. These teams
made up of 10 girls each play
every Tuesday and Thursday
until March 14, with games
beginning at 6 p.m.
The independant team the
D iablos are leading the
intramurals with a 4-0 record.
The Tuff Nuts and Whirlwinds
share second place with scores of
2·0. Third place is held by the
Top 0' the Hill Gang. There is a
fourth place tie between Regents
Hall and Alpha Delta Pl.

Financial Assistance For
Students.
college ~>r univt'rsity

The Army Coll~iate Program is
offered to young women llnd young
men attending a college or university
In an apprond four or fhe year
program leading to a B.S. degree In
nursing.
When you are wlthin 24 months or
less of receh·ing your degreethe Army will give you Financial
Assistance to c:omplete your studies.
Financial Aid :
Tuition, books nod o ther fees.
Salary a nd allowances of a
Priva te First Class - SII83 a month.

Open 6:30- Start 7:00

You have full time for study.

TONITE thru SUN.

No military dudes.
No military anifonns.

You continue to study at your school.
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Tech finds
Racers fit
spoiler tab
Although the Murray State
Racers are out or the running for
the conference championship,
they will have their say as to
who is to win it. Such was the
case last Monday night.
Tenn~e Tech, which upon
their arrival at the Sports Arena,
was in a two-way tie for first
place.
The Golden Eagles,
however, failed to duplicate
their performance in Cookeville
when they edged the Racers
54-53 and faltered to their
opponents 68-66.
A crowd of about 6000
cheered the Racers to victory
which was capped by Les
Taylor's 18-foot jump shot just
before playing time ran out.
The Golden Eagles scored
rust in the contest and quickly
raced to a 11-4 lead. Murray
trimmed the lead to four at
15-11 on Ron William's jumper
with 10:46 left in the initial
period.
The margin fluctuated
between four and six points for
most of the remainder of the
Ci rst half. Taylor, however,
connected for six of Murray's
final eight first half pomts which
drew the Racers to within three
with 44 seconds left. A steal and
layup by Wayne Pack seconds
later gave Tech their 34-29
halftime advantage.
Murray came out strong in
the second period scoring six
straight points and regaining the
lead at 35-34 with 17:34 to
play. T~e lead changed hands
several times before Tech could
regain control at 42-41 with
14:51 showing on the clock.
Tech built Its lead to 47.42
minutes later and eventually
widened the gap to eight at
55-47 with only 9:21 to play.
The Racers, however, continued
to nip away at the spread and
eventually knotted the tilt at
62-62 wilh 2:36left.
Taylor, whose five-footer
tied the game at 62-62,
connected from 15-feet out to
even the score at 64-64. The
score did not remain Lied very
long though as AI Lewis popped
a 25-footer to put Tech on top
again at 66-64 with 1 :35 to play.
But Taylor pumped another
15-footer and the game was tied
once more with only 1:10 left in
the contest.
Furlong had a chance to put
Tech back on top but he failed
to convert the front end of a
one-bonus situation which gave
Murray pc.ssession of the ball

Our foes
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Murray hopes
to avenge loss
to Hilltoppers
By TOM CHADY
Sports Ed1tor

The Murray State Racers
will attempt to avenge the 71-70
loss to Western In the Sports
Arena earlier in the season
tomorrow night as the team
journeys to Bowling Green for
the emotional tilt in Diddle
Arena.
Murray, coming off victories
over East Tennessee and
Tennessee Tech will have to put
a stop to the outside shooting of
Jerome Perry and Jerry Dunn if
it expects to have a chance at
upsetting the Hilltoppers.
In the first meeting between
the two teams this season,
All-America candidate Les
Taylor captured scoring honors
while canning 26 points in his
nrst home appearance in three
weeks.
Since then Tyalor has
connected for better than 20
points in every contest placing
him first in the conference in
scoring average.
Dunn led the Toppers
attack in the win with 16 points
and 10 rebounds. He still heads
the "Big Red" attack which
upset pre-season favorite Eastern
in Richmond last weekend. He
was also instrumental in
Western's conquest of Morehead
in Bowling Green Monday night
when he led the Hllltoppers to
103-97 overtime victory.
Although Murray is
considered a solid underdog in
the contest, the Racers have
been getting more consistent

scoring out or guards Steve
Barrett and Ron Williams.
Center Marcelous Starks and Bill
Mancini have also displayed
offensive power in recent starts.
Following the trip to
Bowling Green, Murray will
return home to entertain the
B I ue Raiders of Middle
Tennessee State Monday night.
The Blue Raiders were
upended by Murray in their first
meeting, but have since began to
play much more deliberate ball.
Middle put up a strong fight
before falling to Morehead in the
final stanza Saturday night and
to Eastern in two overtimes
Monday night.
Murray, despite trailing
much or the first half, coasted to
a 73-64 victory over Middle in
Murfreesboro January 29. The
game highlighted Taylor's return
although the 6-3 forward
knotted only eight points.
With Taylor going at full
speed, Middle should prove to be
interesting match-up for the
oncharging Racers.
If they don't overtake
Western tomorrow night, Murray
will have one last chance to
overt a clean sweep of seven
road losses, that would be in
Clarksville March 4 in Murray's
season finale.

A pair ot victories would
insure Murray or a .500
conference slate and an end to a
road jinx that settled upon the
Racers at the outset of this
season. Murray has yet to win an
OVC contest away from home
this season.

Taylor, Dunn to meet again
TOMORROW NIGHT, Murray and Western will meet for their annual
grudge meeting in Diddle Arena. The c:ontest will not only matl:h ·t wo of
the Ohio Valley Conference's most powerful teams, but the two of its
standout individuals as
Las Taylor (above) fires over the Hilltoppen'
Jerry Dunn. In their first meeting this -son Taylor popped in 26 points
to Dunn's 16, but Western still walked away a 71 ·70 victor.

-11.

with 34 seconds left on the
clock. Williams' close·in shot
with 11 seconds left rimmed out
and Pack raced out with the
rebound,
Pack headed down court
when• he was headed off by
Steve Brown who fouled him
attempting to steal the ball.
Pack '~ free toss Called to hit the

mark and Murray's Marcelous
Starks grabbed the rebound and
fired the ball to Taylor who
canned the winning bucket just
before the buzzer sounded.
Taylor hit 13 of 24 field
goal attempts to lead all scorers
with 29 points. Bill Mancini and
Williams added 11 and 10
respectively.

OVC title roce still clogged

Every contest from here on to survive the charge by the Blue
in is going to be a big one. Three Raiders and pciSt a double
teams, Morehead, Tennessee overtime victory Monday.
Tech, and Ea."tern are all
The Colonels invade East
jammed up in a tie Cor first Tennessee which slipped farther
place. A notch back is Western, down the ranks after weekend
followed by Middle Tennessee losses to Murray and Austin
and Murray. East Tennessee and Peay.
Austin Peay round out the
Much attention will also be
conference positions.
Cocu~d around Bowling Green
Attention this weekend will for the annual emotional tilt
be turned in the direction of between Western Kentucky
Cookeville where co-leaders powers Murray and Western.
Morehead and Tech square oft. The Racers improved upon Its
Morehead feU victim Monday conference slate with a pair or
night to the "Big Red" in victories over incoming
Bowling Green In overtime.
Tennessee schools.
Tech, on the other band, is
The Hilltoppers meanwhile,
also coming of! a Monday night have displayed overpowering
loss. The Golden Eagles led defense and offense which has
nearly all the way but a last carried them to upset victories
minute Murray rally nipped the over both Eastern and
visitors in a 68-66 decision.
Morehead.
Eastern, which worked in
Both of their wins were
reverse, rebounded from posted at home. That means a
·Saturday night's loss to Western home court advantage milht

very well provide the Toppers
with a substantial winning
margin.
The final tilt matches two
faltering clubs. Althoueh the
Governors got together to
overcome the Bucaneers,
they
have managed to post only three
conference victories.
Middle Tennessee, on the
other hand, Is currently in a
fourth place tie with Murray.
The Blue Raiders dropped two
straight. They fell victim to
Morehead Saturday then
withered to Eastern in two
overtlmes.
W L
Team
W L
13 8
Tenn. Tech
7 4
12 8
Eastern
7 4
Morehead
7 4
13 9
12 10
Western
6 5
15 8
Middle Tenn. 5 6
14 9
Murray
5 6
9 13
East Tenn.
4 7
8 13
Austin Peay 3 6

Pbo\o by WU.Oo WooUey
ALL-AMERICA CANDI DATE, Ln Taylor, d rives pest two Ea1t T e n defenders In Munay'1 67·58 victory last Saturday night. Taylor nett.cl 30
points for ....,. honors; He added 29 more two nights later against
Ten,_. Tedt.

